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Create an e-leadership model by mapping 
strategic e-leadership skills, competencies and 
approaches organizations communicate within 
virtual working environments.

Identify common high-tech leadership skillsʼ 
needs within virtual working environments, 
both at personal and strategic / organizational 
levels.

Identify effective web-based tools and 
approaches in managing virtual working 
environments and teams successfully.

Develop and assess e-leadersʼ strategic      
e-leadership skills through web-based teaching 
and learning approaches.

Create a certification framework which will 
define both the e-leaders curriculum and the 
skills assessment process.

Main objectives

EULeaders, is an Erasmus+ (KA2) project, 
aiming to:
foster the competitiveness and productivity 
of businesses and organizations, through 
the development of strategic e-leadership 
skills necessary for entrepreneurs / employ-
ers / leaders / managers, as well as VET train-
ers, educators and mentors, to manage their 
teams effectively and efficiently within 
virtual working environments.

Target groups

Entrepreneurs / employers / leaders / managers 
leading teams in virtual business environments 
across different national contexts – prior, during 
and after the COVID-19 pandemic period.

Small & medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) 
(tech-based and non-tech-based organisations 
such as ICT and multinational companies etc.).

Non Governmental Organisations (NGOs).

Future entrepreneurs/leaders.

Partner organizations.

VET trainers.

 VET mentors.

VET training centres & other training providers.

Chambers of Commerce and Industries.

Project Results

Employment in digital era,       
demands many new

 competencies from leaders 

Guidebook of inclusion best practices on       
suitable digital working environments.

e-Leadership Model adopted within 
tech-based and non-tech-based organisations.

e-Leaders High-tech Course.

e-learning platform for Leaders.

Certification framework for the e-leadership 
skills.


